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sentative of the State he advocated the THE WORLD'S GROGKERYFREE SUGAR. ameniment substituting the coal sched- -THE FIFHT OFF.
ule of the McKinley law for the corre

New DressGoods.sponding provision of the Wilson Dili ana
he asserted that putting coal on the free
list would not cheapen the product to THIS STATE HOLDS ENOUGH

requires such a procedure for re-

lief to apply t wherein damages are
irreparable, and does not pass on the law
question, then we will go ahead and
pull off the fight, where it will not be
interfered with in Florida woods."

If however the fight takes place day
after in the woods Mr. Bow-de- n

will have to eet a hustle on him. So

THE HOUSE ABOLISHES THESO SAYS EDITOR HARDING,
KAOLIN FOR THE SUPPLY.BOUNTY AND TARIFF. those people who lived west of the Alle- -

OF THE POLICE GAZETTE. ghenies and east of tne Kocmes. YMessrs. Oates, Wheeler ana lurpin, 01 Numerous Replies to Inquiries AboutAll Amendments Putting Coal on the Alabama, wanted a tariff duty on coal.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

President CL-vr-lar-d ha3 gone to Hart-

ford to attend the funeral of his nephew,
Henry E. Hastings. Secretary .Car-

lisle's bond circular was issued yesterday.
Attached to tlie circular i3 a blank forrft
for proposals. Herbert ap-

proves of tho recommendation of tho
board for the lengthening of gunboats
Machias and Casline, Governor Car:"

will deliver the address at the New-ben- .

fair. Attorney General Osborne wil.
have a' case made up for the Supreme
court at the February term which will

Hla Grounds for the Prediction State VMr. Turpin offered an amendment to
the substitute providing that the tax of
75 cents per ton should be decreased

far, in spite of the club's confident talk,
very little preparation has been made
for holding the contest anywhere save
in Jacksonville.

Thoughtful people think that the hiss-
ing of the troops is one ot the greatest
mistakes of the scores that have charac

Tariff List Defeated Democrats
Voting Against Free Coal .

Hawaiian Resolutions in the
Senate Senator Chand- - ':

ler's Solicitude forM

the President's

124 cents a year and cease altogether

Troops in Ihe City Hissed by the
Crowd Injunction Proceed-

ings Continued to To-da- y

' The Club Holding onto
the Purse Talk of

Postponement.

after the sixth year.

This Clay The Albany Burgesses
Corps Caraleigh Mills to In- - :

crease Capacity Notable
Amount of Crime State

Exhibit at Newbern
Fair. ' j

'

Messenger Bureau,
i Raleigh. Jan. 23.

In the course of an interview with the

A vote was then taken on the amend Dress Making Departmentment offered by Mr. Wise raising the
tariff to 50c and it was defeated by a
viva voce vote.

Feelings.
'SENATE. .

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 23. "The
The vote was then taken on the amendfight is practically off," said -- W.. E.

Washington, Jan. 23. The attendancesettle the question of the terms of our
judges. The report that an ment offered by Mr. Turpin, and it wasHarding, tjie sporting editor of the Po president of the Caraleighj mills here

your correspondent learned that it is thelost ayes 2, nays 172.
Villwl at Washinsrton. N. C. last of Senators at the opening of to-da- y s

session was larger than usual, both polit The substitute offered by Mciiaign 10
insert the provisions of the McKinley law

wvplan to put in this year 5,000j more spin-
dles and 100 more looms; also to build

terized this affair, j

The club this morning received the
following telegram:! "Lord Percy Earl- -
Bton and Sir Harold Weathersby will
arrive by special train Thursday. Hold
box." I. j

Bud Renaud, of New Orleans, reached
here thisevening. iHe has $10,000 to
put on Corbett at odds of two to one.
There is practically $0 betting, however.
Everything is waiting on Judge Call's
decision.

The club has decided, in event that
Judge Call decides in its favor to post-
pone the fight till Tuesdayjjaejweek.

lice Gazette, this evening. This opinion
of Mr. Harding is based on the attitude
of the Governor, the trouble about the
check for that $20,000 and the misman

week was a fake., Senator Vance tells
Collector Simmons that no charges have in place of the clause m tne vv nson diuical parties being pretty equally repre-

sented. . was deaieated yeas, a 1; nays, m thirty more houses for operatives. :

The foliowine: Democrats votea witnSenator Turpie reported from the Com 1.This year there is a notable amount ofagement of the Athletic club in general.
been filed against him with the Senate
Finance committee. Dr. Talmage
gave out a statement to-d- ay that his res

the Republicans on the propostion
crimed Though only twenty-fou- r daysMessrs. Alderson. Reilly, Pendleton,mittee on Foreign Relations the follow

' 'ing resolution: '

Sibley, Wise, McAleer, McKaigh, Meyer,
Nearly every thoroughbred in the city
bias the opinion of Mr. Harding, that the
fight is practically off. It is understood

have been passed, there have been four
brutal murders two of them by strangResolved, That from the facts and Compton. and rlmes.sof .fennsyivama,ignation was positive. The statement

is published that Mr. Wood, the former
treasurer of the 9Talmag6 tabernacle, is

papers MaiJ "before the Senate, it is un

DESIRE TO CALL THE AT--
tention of our out-of-to- wn patrons to the
excellence of our Dress M aking Department.
Since the opening of this department last

The amendment of Mr. uates, putting ling., 1 . j .that Mr. Blake, who is the only member on a tax of 40c a ton was then defeatedwise and inexpedient, under existing conON THE WARPATHof the club who knows a little about It is now the belief of the countybv a vote of 81 to 131 in the negativeditions, to consider at this time any At 4:50 o clocK tne uouae iook up tne authorities here that Orange Page and
short in his accounts $21,000. --A pas-

senger named Scheidt on the steamer
Seminole, from Ke-- y York to Charleston,

Governor Northen Calls Out State project of annexation of the Hawaiian consideration of the iron ore schedule, and Mary Smith, who murdered Rosa Hay
Mr. Oates was recoenized to offer anterritory! to the United States; that the wood, did not go direct to Norfolk bycommitted suicide Saturday night by amendment to take iron ore, including

Troops to Prevent the Fight
Taking Plane in Georgia To

Guard the. State Line Cor- - '

bett Spirited Away.
Provisional Government therein having-- September, we have met with the most flatrail, but are making their way in thatmansraniferous iron ore. also the dross orjumping overboard off Ha'teras. The

Democrats of New Jersey will call upon
been duly recognized, the highest inter-
national1 interests require that it shall

prize fighting, is also of the-opini- on that
the odds are 100 to 1 against the
Duval club pulling off the match. Of
course. the club people are still talking
fight they can always be depended , on
to talk, that is, Mr.Bowden can but
then gab does not pull off prizefights, at
least it does not when the Governor of a
State gets his back up and i quarters a
battalion of State troops in a city to see
that the fight does not occur; and that

residuum from burnt pyrites and sulphur
ore, and pyrites or sulphuret of iron in
its natural state, off the free list and put tering success.. ) V

x
Jacksonville, Jan. 23. A special to

the Times-Unio-n from Way Cross, Ga., pursue its own line of policy; that for-

eign intervention in the political affairs a tariff tax of 40c a ton on it. - '
says: Governor Northen is expected Several gentlemen spoke upon Mr. We also wish to state that our designer

the Supreme court to settle the State
Senatorial muddle. The Republicans
oppose the procedure. Officers yester- -

.day morning killed or captured four of
Bob Rogers train robber gaugjjn Indian

Oates' amendment and upon the generalof the islands will be regarded as an act
unfriendly to the Government of thehere to-nig- He will make his head-

quarters in Way Cross until the fight is subject of tariff and when the hour of made two but of three of the costumes whichUnited States. 5:60 arrived the House took a recess
Senator Turpie said that the resolution until 8 o'clock, leaving the iron ore subover. He has given private instructions

to the border county sheriffs and hasTerritory. fbe announcement that
Prince-Dismar- k will vUit the Emperor complied with the position of the com ject pending. '

mittee, save a dissent by the Senatorordered a sufficient number of Georgia
from Oregon (Dolph) as to the first sec COMMERCIAL NEWS.

is just what Governor Mitchell has done.
At 5:30 o'clock this afternoon the Sec-

ond battalion of the State Guard, 200
strong, Maj. C. P. Lovell in command,
reached the city. The troops had to
march rearly the entire length of Bay
street, the principal thoroughfare of the

direction along the public roads.
The reception which Governor Carr

was to have given at the Executive man-
sion this evening has been postponed
until next Tuesday.

The Raleigh Academy of Medicine has
adopted resolutions regarding "the late
Dr. E. Burke Haywood. This evening
Junius Daniel camp of Confederate vet-
erans, of which he was an honored mem-
ber, also adopted resolutions. "

Two sheriffs completed their State tax
settlements to-da- y J. R. Lanier of Mar-
tin, $5,769.62, and Edward Beam of
Rutherford, $5,951.89.

There are about 150 members of the
Albany Burgesses corps who will reach
here about 9 o'clock a. m. on February
3rd, and will be breakfasted and other-
wise entertained by the people of Ral-
eigh. Gen. Woodward, who is an Odd
Fellow of high rank, commands the

Berlin. His returncausts a sensation in
to power is printed by sone. The militiamen to report here for duty to- - tion.' He had been ako directed by thej 1

morrow. Five Jarge boxes, containing committee to say that the resolution had Stocks and Bonds in New York The

received firstpremium at the World's Fair.
This premium carries all. the more honor
with it from the fact that all the other com A

petitors were Paris Artists

Brazilian insurgents are elated over their
rpcent succes?. It is said the Brazilian ELUOUb JU HUQ, wcio icgci vca ur tuo i uv icmwuu w two cjjiritu iajl v coiianvu Grain and Provision. Markets

of Chicago.now pending before the committee,Southern Express company to-da-

Thev are addressed to Hon.- - W. G. That was a subsequent matter. He had
been further directed to ask immediate New York, Jan. 23. The sensation ofBrantley. Governor Northen Swill' place
consideration of the resolutiona large number of troops on the border the day at the Stock Exchange was the

The resolution went over until to-m-line January 24th and 25th for the pur nhenomenal trading in American Sugar

city, to reach their quarters. The side-
walks were lined with hundreds of the
short-hajre- d gentry, and as the soldier
boys- - went tramping past these people
broke out with hoots and hisses. - Bat,
steadily as veterans of the Old Guard,
the soldier boys marched on, looking
neither to the right nor the left nor giv-
ing sign that they heard tho hisses. The
soldierly bearing of the soldiers had its

The same excellence of style fit and workpose of preventing the Mitchjell-Corbet- t row and was ordered to be printed,
and the big break in the price. Rarelyheht from taking place in Georgia, The resolution offered by Senator

on the 18th instant, declaring thatj if ever, have such crowds been witnessedCorbett is not at Mayport. He started,
in the opinion of the Senate, the Secreout at 8 o'clock this morning and did

t:.
!

I

t

r
l
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at the board, and the " excitement at the manship which won for the American dresses
the'first premium at Chicago, characterizestary of the Treasury has no lawful opening ran high. It was impossible toauthority for issuing and selling bonds

not return. He was accompanied by
McVey, Creedon and Porter Mhe. When
asked whereCorbett was.his fatiher-in-la-

dispute will be submitted to the United
States for arbitration. Dr. V. T. Har-

ris is not to be superseded as commissioner

.. of education. In a fight between four
Arkansas moonshiners three of them are

" killed. Mrs. Annie Liugren, of Chicago,

is crushed to death By the crowd aJthe
county agent's office while obtaining

. food for her starving childen. The

Police Gazette sporting editor says the
Xkrbett-Mitche- ll fight is practically off,

' and 2 good" many others agree with him.
rW0 hundred-Stat- troop3 reached

Jacksonville yesterday. As they marched
along the streets they were hissed J 7
TIip injunction proceedings were post

as proposed in his recent notice, was

corps.
Mr. T. K. Bruner will go to Newbern

about the end of this week, to make ar-
rangements for the exhibit the State will
make there at the "Mid-Wint- er fair."
He says the exhibit will fill a large room.

Replies to the inquiries regarding kao

get the first sale of the stock, the official
list making it 79 to 77, fully 8,000 shares
being sold at this range almost simultasaid that he did not believe Corbett would our workfromall the garments sent outxbe home to day. Of course the only con

effect on the sports who lined the side-
walks, and before the battalion reached
its quarters the hissing and hooting had
ceased. '

The battalion, is composed of four com-
panies as follows: Company A, of Ocala,
Capt. McConnell; company B of Lees-bur- c.

Cant. B. Smith; company C,' of

laid before the Senate and Senator
Stewart spoke in support of.it. Much of
his speech was given up to a rehearsal
of the machinations of the "inner ring
of the gold combination.' He denied

elusion to be drawn is that Corbett has neously with the hrst beat 01 tne gong,
which declared business open for the rooms.been spirited away in order to avoid arm lin deposits are now pouring in, and

rest ana also in oraer 10 repair 10. me show that the deposits are far more nuday. The break was no surprise, yester-
day's vote by Congress, abolishing tke
bounty on sugar and placing refined on

the right of the Secretary to issue therendezvous prepared by the cliib, to be merous and larger than was known. It We have just received a few late novel andproposed bonds. ,ready in the event that the battle is to is found that there are deposits in Ashe,
The resolution was referred to thecome off in the. woods. It ib thought Jackson, Swain, Watauga, Mitchell, Mathe free list, accounting ior tne general

desire to sell. In the first thirty minutes
of business over 66,000 shares of

Committee on Finance.that Corbett is in Georgia and he may con, Buncombe, Richmond, Guilford, choice shades in very stylisjH texturesveryThe Senate then resumed consider a

Orlando, Capt. P. Brewson, and com-
pany D, of Sanf ord, Capt, C. D. Leffler.
The boys look every inch like soldiers.and
there is no doubt that, ifordered to do so,
they would use their guns, The battalion
has seen service, having been ordered to

tumble into the armsof Georgia's Gov i Iredell, Anson, McDowell. Lincoln,the stock were traded in and it cantion of the House bill to repeal theernor, f 1 for late Winter ToilettesFederal election laws; and was addressed uurKe ana uaston. ine ueposns are in
some cases immense, covering severalTommy Ryan welter-weig- ht 'champion safely said that of this amount fully one-ha-lf

changed hands in the first ten minby Senator Wilson, of Iowa, in opof America, now here, wants to hght hundred acres in one body. Ihere is
enough kaolin in this State to makeposition to it.

poned until to-da- The club still keeps

its string . tied to that 130,000 check.

There was a stormy meeting in the club's
last night.--j Inrooms on this subject

the deed of assignment of Mr. John D.

Williams, of Fayetteville, his 'son! Mr.

W. N. Williams, is appointed as-

signee, and his creditors are divided into

Correspondence Solicited.utes of the session. After tne opening
the stock fell to 76 in one part of the
crowd, while in other parts 77 and better

Senator Chandler, Republican, 01 Mew crockery for all the world.

Jacksonville, two years ago, to aid the
local troops in quelling a riot. They
quelled it, too. They are known as
"Crackers," and know nothing save to

if those orders are toobey
. orders... even

.T 1. Mil

Billy Smith, of Boston at 140 pounds,
give or take two pounds, for $2,500 or
$5,000 a side and the championship. The
fieht is to occur in 100 miles of New

Hampshire, suggested to Senator Gray, There are only twenty-fou- r liquor
in charge of the bill, that the bill should was bid. Tbis will convey an idea or

the demoralized condition of the market dealers in this city, "that number of
licenses having been issued. Of thesebe allowed to go over until the first

at the time. Later on, there was some
coverincr and a rally to 791. There was only twenty are to retailers.Monday in December next. He said

that, in the absence of any recommenda A. Dughi, the caterer of this city, will
serve the refreshments at the receptiontion by the President that the bill should also a little buying by room traders, wno t

figured that there was a chance for jbe passed, he was led to infer that tne at Mr. D. G. Worth's at Wilmington to
four classes, the third class embracing
paper of the North State Improvement
company on which he is endorser, the
fourth class including creditors generally.
j jir. E. J. Lilly appointed his brother,

morrow. ,President was very willing to have the
Federal election laws remain on the

the reversal 01 tne iiouse action wneu
the Robertson amendmgnt came up for
final decision to-da- v. When it was an

. H.& R. S. TUCKER& CO.

RALEIGH N C,

''Wait till you see tne wmtesoi ineir
eyes, and fire low." Adjt. General
Houston accompanied the battalion.

The hearing on the bill filed by the
club yesterday asking for an injunction
restraining Sheriff Broward from inter-
fering with the contest came up before
Judge Call, of the Circuit court, at 10

o'clock this morning. The attorneys
for the club and State were on hand,
but Judge Call was asked by the repre-
sentatives of the State to postpone the

York, in six weeks after signing articles.
Ryan has deposited $500 with Wm. E.
Harding.

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 23. Col. W. W.
Gordon, Fifth Georgia calvary, received
orders from Governor Northei to-nig- ht

ordering the available companies of his
regiment to be in readiness at 8 o'clock

night, armed with rifles and
with one day's cooked rations. While no
destination is stated, it is known to be
the purpose of the orders to place
the troops in readiness to pre-th-e

C01 hett-Mitchell fight from

THE NEW BOND ISSUE,statute book and to .have them again,
nounced that the House had'defeated thetested at the next "Congressional election.

II. W. Lilly. His preierences Secretary Carlisle's Circular TheDr. Senator Gray said that he felt
to wound the very tender feelingto $14,41)0, aiviuea raw bisimoun' appearing to exist betweeu the Senatora local except notes by the

amendment and had placed both raw
and refined sugar on the free list by a
heavy majority, the selling of sugar refin-
ing stock was renewed and the price once
more touched 76. Near the close, arly
short sellers took in their contract8and

President Attends the Funeral of.
a Nephew Two Gunboais to

j be Lengthened.classes. from New Hampshire and the President,
orth State Improvement company held Laughter. J But he would have to in-

sist upon the bill being kept before the TRYING ON SHOtnkinW nlace in Gaorsria. It is Vexpected Washington, D. C. , Jan 23. President
Cleveland left Washington to-nig- forSenate.

hearing until in order to give
Attorney General Lamar, the highest law
officer in Florida, an opportunity) to be
present. The attorneys for the club
fought the motion for a continuance,
claiming that the Attorney General had,

that tee cavlary will oe posted on me
Klnrida linp.

eDdorser. No run hasgainst him as
bl-e-

n made on the Bank of Fayetteville,

and full confidence has been restored.

It i3 said there was a traitor in
Pending'argument the Senate went in

a recovery to 77 ensued. Ihe dealings
in the stock were on an enormous sale,
footing up 153,200 shares in a grand
total of 272,863 shares. St. Paul,"which

to executive session and the doors were Hartford, Conn., to, attend the funeral of
Henrv E. Hastings, his nephew, whichclosed.

A special from Way Cross to the
Morning Neics announces that Governor
Northen arrived there to-nig- He BCOMES A PLEASUHK WHEN YOU IIAVEAt 5 o'clock the doors were reopenedthe camp of tne improve".
admits that he is in South Georgia forto the in STOCK" AS OCBS TOs SELECTi,anv who eave information and the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, mS A
X w

was next in , point of activity, figured j e piaCe' there 0;

and Western Union, which f
&fc 2 tfclock Cleveland was

SdiT&nffl' S0heli up ; accompanied by Private Secretary Thur-remarkab- ly

well in the face of the slump . ber and a valet. Mr. Hastings was the
in American Sugar, and, in fact, some gon of Mr Cleveland's sister; he; was 33

the purpose of p evntin the prize fight
WILL TAKE NOTICEY . .'ttfiSS. Ill FKOM. PABENTSfrom being neid in inis otaie.tended purchasers to hol4 off for a while.

The Fuller murder trial at Fayette-

ville has been set for Dr.
McDuffie' the absent witness, has ar- -

had ample time to get here and that tne
elub wanted the matter settled immedi-
ately, as continued doubt in regard to
the fight was very injurious. Judge
Call, however, granted the motion for a
continuance, and so the matter will be
disposed of

In spite of the statements by the club
people that they would accede to the de-

mands of "Honest" John Ielly in regard
to the check for $20,000, they have not

THAT WE HAVE JUST KECE1VED A LARGE
Vesterday's Cotton Market. of the Grangers ana omcago was , . , . widow and sevei al K.fli mmsold aoove V.iru ?"i j- -

His death woj ,.Q,Wi yvNew England children.

After the transaction of some routine
bqsiness in the House, Mr. Wise, of Vir-
ginia, moved that the New York and
New Jersey Bridge bill, together with
the veto message, be referred to the
Committee on Inter State and Foreign
Commerce, which was done.

A motion was then made that the
House should go into Committee of the

arevivpd. Several prominent lawyers
the trial ior ae- - and

ciosius iisuico. c... ,
typhoul fever The jjresiaent wUl re- -

Sugar however disturb holders and j

the early gain of i to i per cent, was .
Carlisle's bond circular wis

not only lost, but a decline was recorded ifK Treasury Department to--tovot done so. The string is stiu tiea.fendant and prosecution. -- The offices

AcarintfH Railwavs of Virginia
Infants', Children's

Misses' Shoes.
be nearerthe purse. Perhaps it would in a.number oz nces. -- H"!. --It is as follows: "In subscribingthe club hasthe truth to say that

' Special to the Messenger.

New York, Jan. 23. There was a net
deline in cotton futures to-da- y from 3 to
4 points, March closing at T.69 to 7.70,

against 7.72 at the close yesterday. The
lowest price on this month was 7.67, and
the highest was 7.79. this showing a
range of 12 points. The market opened

with an advance 3 to 4 points, as com-

pared with yesterday's closing prices of
from 8 to 5 points, owing to an advance

for the new 5 per cent, bonds under thethe check and so vailed, due to covering ot snorts ana mea cable attached to
far has made no of January 17, 1894, the annexedcircularmove to remove it market left off steady. The net loss for

A FEW PAIB8 OF THOSE

Whole, but before the question was de-

cided the House sought to unravel the
tangle in which it was placed by ad-

journing yesterday without completing
the consideration of the sugar schedule.
A special order having been adopted last
Saturday, setting aside to-da- y, (Tuesday)

Ifi'l VS. Vc, t:tr sizes fbomo up
the day, outside of Sugar, which drop- -and turn the money over to .vuy.

There was a stormy meeting in the club ped 4 per cent , was i per ceuu rail-
way and miscellaneous bond3 closed CALF BOOTS AT ftt LEFT.I VaV-- - GENTh

Ul tUU lwuui--- - "

and the Carolinas will be moved to

Baltimore. Leading members of

the Tillmanite faction of South

Carolina held a conference in Wash-

ington yesterday. Congressman Mc-'Laur- in

took offence at some remarks
f Senator Irby and left the conference.

. If Judgls Call decides the injunction
of the club, the Mitchell-Cor- -

weaker. The sales 01 nsiea shocks ag-

gregated 107,000 shares; unlisted 166,000.

rooms this evening in wnicn an me
iuembers participated and the subject of
discussion was whether Kelly's demands
should be acceded to and the check be
made payable to him uncondi-
tionally. ' "Circular' Joe endig

in the Liverpool market of 3 to 5 points.
Chicago, III.' Jan. 23. Wheat made

another low water mark record to-da- y,

forms sliould be followed. The blank may
be detached, filled' up, and addressed
to the Secretary of the Treasury.
The subscriber should state plainly the
amount of bonds desired, the price
which he proposes to pay, and the place
where the bonds should; be delivered,
which may be the subscriber's home or
any othir more convenient place. He
should at the same time state whether
he desires to deposit the amount of his
subscription at the Treasury Department
in the city of Washington or at one cf
the following s, viz: New
York, Bton, Philadelphia,' Baltimore,
ninclnnnti. Chicago. St. Louis, New

Mw Rollins' at 634c. the lowest point in

for consideration of the coal and iron ore
schedules, the House was undecided as
to whether that order should go into
effect at once or whether the sugar
schedule should first be completed. After
a quarter of ah hour had been spent in
the discussion, the Speaker ruled that
the sugar clause should be given right of
way.

the history of the trade. There was nourged that the money snouiu db
turned over to Kelly but he was opposed
bv every other member of the ciub.
They said that they did not propose to
cut the cable attached to that check just

great effort used in qepressing iue pi iw,
and no extraordinary selling was noted.

This improvement was not held, and dur-

ing the forenoon prices dropped to the
lowest point of the day.

The chief factor in the decline was the
heayy portward movement, which points
to receipts for the week of 155,000 bales.

Word was received from Galveston that
the Texas crop wiil probably be 2,100,-00- 0

bales, The repeipts at Norfc-l- were
nw full nnH pxedded expectations, they

VThe House then at 11:25 o'clock went
As a matter of fact, at the opening
trades were made as low as 63c, from
which it may be seen that it was the
sentiment that made the record. Theinto Committee of the Whole, but the

1

111 AGtrv -

bett fight V J 1 be postponed until next

Tuesday. Grand Master Workman
Sovereign has forwarded to Senator AIt

len his petition to the Supreme court for

an injunction against the issue of the

new bondsj. governor Northen has
' 'gone to Way Cross and has ordered out

' 'state troops to guard the Florida line to
prevent the prize fight from taking place
in Georgia. Corbett left his quarter

yesterday morning, and no one knows

committee was beset with shoals and Orlonna or San Francisco. The bondsopening was i to fc lower than yester-
day, advanced fc, declined c, reacted will be issued, in the following denom NOTHING ADDSquicksands as the House was, and more

than an hour was spent in getting its
bearines. Late yesterday afternoon an

yet They wantea to Know uow ouu6g
Call would decide the application for an
iniunction before they moved further in
th matter. So Vendig was overruled
and keliy's kick about the check stul

Kelly sy8 that he must have
120,000 "plunk," or be will not refeite
the match, and Corbett and Mitchell are
backing him. The truth is, that if Judge

and closed to $c lower man . inations, viz: Coupon bonds $ou,
$100, and f1,000; registered bonds

50. tl03. S1.000 and $10,000. Sub- -
Corn, although showing some mae- -

THAN TO GOnrianf firmnoBsi. wns. nevertheless, toamendment had been offered by Mr,
Robertson. Democrat, of- - Louisiana, pro Af OKK TO ITS ESJOYMEXT' . , ' T 1 L J

Bcnbers snouia. 11 pracucauie evai--jsome extent mnuenceu uy ouuuu ITA
"

, THROUGH LIFEviding for a duty of 1 cent per pound in their proposals the denominathe in- - and upwards for raw sugar, lo this,Call refuses to grant
tions of the bonds desired and whetherwnereawouu. w lien trie V11SUU

wheat. Openmg trades were at a ae-cline-of

ic from yesterday's close, ad-

vanced I to ic, declined ic and closedMr. Warner, of New York, had offered a Properly Clothed.thev should be coupon or registered; buthis : function asked for, the club will im- -

1bill gets intp the House proper there wiU 3JJ thrQW te pponge and de

footing up 4,649 bales.
There was less "interest taken in the

market to-da- y than there has been for
some time past. There was fred selling
by longs, and local traders put oAt some

lines of short cotton. There is: a dif-

ference in opinion as to the future move-

ment, some claiming the receipts at the
ports will show a material falling off in
the near future, while others claim the

substitute, the effect of which was to if at the time of. offering the subscripfairly firm, uncnangeu irom iuuuuoj orecommitted with place all sugars, raw and refined, on the tion the kind and denomination of tnefinal figures.he efforts to have it
certain instructions free list, while the bounty is abolished

clare the contest off.
Tho club people have claimed all along

that they were law-abidi- and would
became bonds desired cannot be stated, the sub- - ...VI iiMIMflats onened weas, out bouiiThe House had adiourned without Krriher mav defer eiving that ijuorma.fraction -- 1 AAV liwwftf? m

DBE38 IS A WEAKNESS OF HUMAN

NATURE.

A Well Dressed Man
firm. Mav oats closed at

acting upon Mr. Robertson's amend tinn until lie is noticed mat nis proposalabove yesterday. . .be governed by a court aeciaiou. u- -
ment, aitnougn it naa aaopteuVtecommit the Tariff Bill. Provisions opened sieauy wiui a biuh- - accepted.' Gold certificates win

lie received the same as goldMr. Warner's substitute. The questionEfforts lar fpelinff in the market for Lve hogs.Jan. 23. The present moment will continue about present117 4 IMIIVfl COMMANDS RESPECT EVBUYWHEREi TO
A Rnpnnln.tive undertone of weaknesswas as to the status of Mr. Robertson's

amendment. It took an hour and three

fre, it juage utu ueuura o.(,a --

thev will quote these assertions and
which has provedthrow up the match,

to be a white elephant on their hands.
Call-- "l uaar-- thut if Judge

in, payment of subscriptions, but
shiSiild not be made by any suba that when the Wilson nrooortions for some time. Meanwhile,junderbtandin g was observed, however, and wnen wneas WELL DHES&EDI Knt?S-.'SS5LS- 2 Bitv the House proper scriber until he has been notified by thethere is a general hesitancy on the barti of(Tariff bill comes quarters to "come to the conclusion that

Mr. Warner's substitute had displayed the
Robertson amendment. The Warner sub

and corn declined the product also,
yielded. Later a reaction took place onthe Whole next

made to re--
Secretary mat his subscription nas Deen
orfonted. A table showina: the prices atfrom the Committee

a ronnrt that a orominem. uauniui: wu-
hir J. r. ,nti-- n will lie - . . - ,.operators to enter into sextensivp deals

and the principal traders are apparently
adopting a waiting policy. U - which the new 5 per cent, bonds shouldstitute was then agreed to, and all sugar

waa made free and the bounty abolished. cern pad oougni up au tut uus.

grStst intioVtey will the
Bht in spite of Governor Mitchell ana
the State troops quartered here. --

While Judge Call has given no hint aa
to what his decision would be, the South-

ern Associate Press correspondent

Ummi it in the Committee be sold in order to realize to the investorwaa riianiacpd bv a weaKer lone, wuu;
. Mch are At 1.05 o'clock the coal schedule wasnnrl Means with instructions, w certain rates of interest from o per cent,prevailed up to the close, which was 12cHubbard, frice x uo. say pwjf

beginning to recall tbatj Uiu tow last taken m and Mr. Oates, of Alabama,riitr rn Mined. Messrs, ti 24 ner cent, with one day 8 m--
lower tor May pom, iuw

toro. nn 4100.000. ia nublished for theof Connecticut, and vear the weamer vutuugnum- A; 11 H nnil OVPrtthmff lard and 12c lower for May ribs. joffered an amendment striking coal from
the free list and putting a duty of 40"earned to-mg- irons syw

. , 1 1 tia injliTinT.ifiTl- -as saying that information of persons desiring to sueYork, are' quoted wa&excepuouauy f. 1 v m mm 1cents per ton on it and 20 cents per tonDemocrats wno wm frozen. The effect was, naiuiauy, arrihn frr said bonds.there are sixty Prinze Bismarck: to. visit; me r.m

Hake Us Your Clothiers.
YOU WILL ALWAYS" LOOK WELL IN OUB

CLOTHES, BECAUSE THEY POSSESS THE

HAPPY FACULTY OF LOOKING WELL AS

LONG AS THEY LAST. OUR CLOTHING

THIS SEASON HAS CREATED QUITE A RUN

ON ACCOUNT OF ITS SUPERIOR EXCEL-

LENCE. THOUGH DIMINISHED IN QUAN-

TITY A FEW DESIRABLE BARGAINS RE-

MAIN,

MUNSON & 60.,
Gents' Furnishers.

w imi 1 -
have been Judge Call's yiews

astothe4gality:ofprif;fghteBut these mem- - on slack. Attar.hed to the circular is a man.aiinnnrt. t.Viis motion make receipts smau auu o.lvci, y ----

mase fnrm nr nronosal. To realize 3 per cent,n.;u nr.fc he sufficient to 1st the movemeni again
; . peror. j

Berlin, 'Jan. 23 The announcementMr. Wise, of Virginia, offered an
amendment to this amendment, placingThe was comity c ... ! r. fa the to the investor the price would be $117,proportions not iuteiy fo oe yeacueuany cnange iu uw 1 ' solid comfortuiatasuuugciic 7. in hJa that Frince Bismarck has promised tothe duty at 50 cents per ton.mtinn will receive uu year, iiiter an, tuo umj

nowadays for Bulls is the absorption 01hands of the
effort to prevent fr. McKaieh. Democrat, of Maryland, Secretary Herbert to-da- y approved the

rvmmo.ndAtion of the naval stability. for two reasons, as state! by one

JL aPr. First, the Republicans do tia fight when it
that the Governor

visit pmperor William has caused a sen-

sation herei Prince Bismarck's friendssubinitted a substitute providing for thespot cotton Dy syimicio.
bear argument or figures can take awayt IS

kowell IvU"1?" bv members of tna retention of the present law 75 centsnot believe it to be good politico to inter-- -

.. .av in the factional in the Reischstag assert thaj the Emthat corner stone Ot iaiin in uutwu. per ton on. coal apq 30 cents pgr ton on
Supreme court Upri - j board with reference to the the gunboats

Machias and Castine. The recommenda-
tion, in substance, is that they shall be
cut in half, lengthened fourteen feet and

trht nf onnA or water Dlacea

nlack.
I Pic 111 cL ucviano " j j
controversies among themo,cra:!i,a ,kw holipve that

peror was led to invite tne rnnce w
Berlin by the recent Mittnacht incident
in the Reichstag. The Emperor's sense

THE SUN'S COTTON BBVIEW.

NewYoek. Jan. 23. The Sun's cotton11 j- n a iir m. n nicuuvuaii may ""'"iThot ha will Mr. Ray nor, of Maryland, made an
eloquent plea for free coal. He said he
tiolA a. rmsitinn antagonistic to his State,

it it connot le settled the way
, tion, even

m hv it settled, should be review says: vxjiluu a'"-"- " " ; ."v.e"tr ,r the - whole question in their tanks and bunkers provided for
. T.nrnosP to ballast them. The cost of

of uprightness, according to rsismarc
friends, was shocked by the public
swiorotinna that . Prussia had broken

poinW, but lost tnis ana aecuneu v"T YX,, tv,0 t of the busi- -
which wanted a protective tariff on coal.

and leT,e Governor Mitohell free to use
7, VtTon if .Tudsre Call shouldaisposeu ,,Ter because of OFFICE STATIONERY.making this change will be $30,000 fo(,sw;aujr a." "points, closing

for the day of 3 to 4 points. Sales were
iftTftnft hnlps. Liverpool advanced 3 to

But he was not a Democrat in everything
oiao onrt n Republican on coal, and he faith with Wurtemburg.-He- rr Von Kar-nAr- tf

n lroadv sees Bismarck returned to each vessel.the agitation of the question in Congress tne miiinci. --- - - hplieves
grant the injunction, nobody

. Mitchell would cease his
3i pcants and lost 1 point of this, closing
X?ft .a.nd steady, with spot sales of 12,- -tUab uutciuv. - - r ; power. Outside of the circle of enemies

r nheLnPPiinr Von Caprivi. however, a
would not see a duty put on coal and not
on other articles in which he was not
;ntrto1- - Said he: "I have followed

BOOKS, PAPER AND ENVELOPES, SHANNON
LETTERBLANK BOOKS, I5YOICB BOOKS,

JO ' MERCHANDISE TAGS,
.WT10Wa nnnir SHIPPING AND

Washington. Jan. 23. The President
has decided, on the recommendation of
the Secretary of the Interior, to make no7udge Call wiU probably refu

tv, a iniunction on the FILES, CASES AAil nv ill'l " vu mom horn nf the Wavs -- and Means reconstruction of the Cabinet, with Bis
the is held to be lm

000 bales at steamer uuu u"
Quotations. InManchesteryarnsverydull,

o notfn Horn waa nuiet INK, MCCILAGE, SCHOOL CKAYON,
An Old Song.

in ancient times,livedWhen gianta . h0!boy 8ing
oldPEngUnd,-o- r foreign chmes,

in good
Loioh mv bov. sine ho!

mmittM far bevond the outposts, and FILING APPLIANCES, OF ALL KINDS,even if the sheriff inter-TonJx- dt'

the club financial t ah all never desert them now when the Sole. The Emperor' declared a week I change in the office of. (missioner of
SroSat he fully stood by the Chancel- - Education, now held by Dr. William T.

lr - 1 Harris, of Missouri,niionnpd arrows are flying from the3 1 otAnninw the contest, me Southern V mrketj .hand! . S fh with a hiffh" old
LEAD PENCILS, STEEL AND GOLD PENS, ETC.

casii.Xrom first btnJt, niior
Check Books, Draft Books, Ac. made to order. We buy strictlyVery citadel cf protection." Democratici..v, o mpnuniA atainst tna snerin sbefore themvt;.,cfrr.nr. nor weak, could dull and uncnangeu. wij "vv

. oannnli worn PMT.: tv,- - tiio
1 therefore can gi?e our customer BOTTOM PRICES. . - - .applause. ' V

Mr. Wise, of Virginia, 6poke in favoroonasmeu. iusm'"!"-- ' -
1

-- n. TOjn Hnmnr to this ana Orleans gZC1UU O BIWIUCJO " J

ui Diiv"n
And'they killed whom they pleased through-- I

UtIeigU,niyboy,singho!;
But the giant, didn't have-- - tttoj- - thar

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Reportton 750. fort receipt ciCassert that, as the sherut s douu 1 v"v
r 1A AAA ia nf enffifipnt tO COVer and

of his amendment, putting a tax of 50c.
per ton on coaL The Secretary of the
Treasury was compelled to issue bondsagainst Z7el W. YATES;

117 MARKET STREET, WILMINGTON, N. C.
37,
lastifL'.-- T 75.549 thus far.... thin Ur.no. ts, f.-.r-ce Judge oauown way jitiiuiujo inil remeiuuci1 cffY& i - jw Ho nn tn law in me luso.nveu 011 i"? . " . ,aa ita w-u- "Sto fort

Great &an,. 5,850 to France RALEIGH ,S&eakjng of Judge Call's probable de-t.-h

iniunction. Manager Bow- - iucTiTiiTP tHR VfillNf AMES. N. U.

for the support of the Government, wnen
the Committee on Ways and Means was
putting coal on the free list. This was
to be compensated for by internal reve-
nue taxation, to which he was opposed.
We paid pOO.OOC) into the Canadian
tronanrv in the last year on coal we sent

and 17,591 UrWW,Wfl rnxZi
story. Kecollect, too, inai cvcij b-- "--".;

ant-kille- r We have our giants in the
xorm of all sorts of dread diseases apposed
to Our Jack is m the form of
p, pSS. who has proven the expression

u, :a. w imve announcea reoeai-- Jjr. Tl C SPRING TERM BEGINS JAN. Bu, lOM. UNRIVALLED Arreceived-l.is- oaies "5a ?BUBv, - - . ... . , - aA nwe are a !;w6frJiJZZ re law-abidin- g citizens. If il Ww V ALL DEPARTMENTS. .. ADVANCED, THORCan New urieans ouiuv f
JoiSis but lost this and declined 3 to 4

VANTAGESinonmh a diseases 10 oe IX lO'J there, yet it was proposed by this bill to
.llnw Canadian coal to come in free.imagine more potent weapons to assistyou i.;ii; v.o criarifc disease than Send for Catalogue and particulars topoints.this contest is againct

lattS? wiU at once declare the
iil ha held nowhere.

Terms to salt the times.
It'S the Mr. J. M Mr. Clark, Democrat, of Alabama, was

free coal. ., A quicK and permanent cure.vU. 1410 W. Lombard St., Baltimore, jaines Dinwiddle. III. fl. ol Unlversltu ot Vlrolola. Principalin tne woous.figntonaim
No, not in the arena nor
If. however, the jua m. Tucker. Democrat of Virginia,se simpiy r- -

guaranteed remedy for all functional
disturbances, painful disorders, and chrome
weaknesses of womanhood. In female
plaints of every kind, if it ever fails to
-- fif rr min vmi havfl vour money bacK. m s

-- si ho had no personal interest in thenn some
Md.. says; "I take great pleasure 111 saying
thai in a case of neuralgia in my family, 1

found Salvation Oil effectual and speedy in
the cure of the patient." -

Mm rule underfuses ine mjuuU..- -i
joiiHr hearing on coal mines of Virginia, but aa a repre

hroucht. wnicn;mnlv a luestion of the company y9u Pre" which injunctions are
Jer the Giant or the Jack.


